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SUMMARY 

A computer modeling study was conducted to determine whether natural convection processes 
in single-shell tanks containing ferrocyanide wastes could generate localized precipitation zones 
that significantly concentrate the major heat-generating radionuclide, Cs. A computer code 
was developed that simulates coupled fluid, heat, and single-species mass transport on a regular, 
orthogonal finite-difference grid. The analysis showed that development of a "hot spot" is criti
cally dependent on the temperature dependence for the solubility of Cs2NiFe(CN)6 or 
CsNaNiFe(CN)6. For the normal case, where solubility increases with increasing temperature, 
the net effect of fluid flow, heat, and mass transport is to disperse any local zones of high heat 
generation rate. As a result, hot spots cannot physically develop for this case. However, assum
ing a retrograde solubility dependence, the simulations indicate the formation of localized 
deposition zones that concentrate the Cs near the bottom center of the tank where the tempera
tures are highest. Recent experimental studies suggest that Cs2NiFe(CN)6(c) does not exhibit 
retrograde solubility over the temperature range 25°C to 90°C and NaOH concentrations to 5 M-
Assuming these preliminary results are confirmed, no natural mass transport process exists for 
generating a hot spot in the ferrocyanide single-shell tanks. 

in 





NOMENCLATURE 

a, stoichiometric coefficient 
b Forcheimer constant 
c species concentration (mol/m3) 
C v heat capacity (J/g-°C) 
D diffusion coefficient (m2/s) 
g gravitational constant (m/s") 
G decay heat generation rate (J/mol) 
AH enthalpy (J/mol). 
k permeability (m") 

K equilibrium constant at T 0 

Ks 
equilibrium constant at T 

P fluid pressure (Pa) 
4 heat generation rate (J/m3-s) 
R gas constant (J/mol-K) 
t time (s) 
T temperature 
T reference temperature 
V fluid velocity vector (m/s) 
V , Vy fluid velocity vector components (m/s) 
w width of tank (m) 
h height of sludge in tank (m) 
a thermal diffusivity (m7s) 
P dimensionless heat capacity ratio, e(pC v)//pC v 

e porosity 
K thermal conductivity (J/m-s-°C) 
P density (g/m3) 
•o kinematic viscosity (m7s) 
V- absolute viscosity (g/m-s) 
X decay constant (s"') 

Subscripts 
/ = liquid, s - porous sludge 
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INTRODUCTION 

Beginning in the early 1940s, radioactive wastes 
were generated on the Hanford Site in Washington 
state from processing irradiated uranium fuels to. ex
tract plutonium for the U.S. nuclear weapons pro
gram. The wastes are primarily stored underground, 
as alkaline slurries in 500,000- to 1,000,000 gallon 
capacity steel tanks. Through 1964, 149 of the tanks 
were built with a single-shell design (SST) consisting 
of a concrete shell and steel liner. In 1971, the de
sign was changed to a double-shell (DST) configura
tion consisting of a primary and secondary steel tank 
surrounded by a concrete shell. To date, the total 
volume of waste in storage is more than 40,000,000 
gal.1 

During the 1950s, Hanford Site scientists devel
oped a carrier precipitation process to remove radio
active cesium from tank waste liquids. By removing 
this heat-generating radionuclide from the waste 
stream, it was possible to discharge the treated liquids 
to the ground, and thus obtain additional tank storage 
space without constructing more tanks. The process 
used salts of either sodium [Na4Fe(CN)6-10H2O] or 
potassium [K4Fe(CN)6- 3H 20] ferrocyanide to pre
cipitate the cesium, ideally as Cs2NiFe(CN)6 or 
CsNaNiFe(CN)6. In practice, the compound(s) pre
cipitated in the process are not completely known. 
Overall, 140 metric tons of ferrocyanides were added 
to the SSTs. 

In 1990, safety concerns about the SSTs contain
ing ferrocyanides were raised.2 The safety of these 
tanks is at issue because ferrocyanide, in the presence 
of an oxidizer such as NaN0 3 or NaN0 2, is explo
sively combustible when sufficiently concentrated 
and exposed to elevated temperatures. ' The SSTs 
contain abundant amounts of nitrate and nitrite5 with 
molar ratios ranging from 30:1 to 50:1 mol N03:mol 
Fe(CN)6. Consequently, SSTs containing ferrocya
nide wastes currently exist in a stable but theoreti
cally combustible state. 

Laboratory investigations of the energetics of fer
rocyanide reactions with nitrate and nitrite salts show 
that runaway exotherms do not occur below tempera
tures of at least 220° to 250°C. Although tempera
tures are measured at only one radial location in the 
SSTs, maximum temperatures are less than 55°C, far 
below the required ignition temperature. Barring 
development of a thermally isolated zone or "hot 
spot", the ferrocyanide wastes are safe from a propa
gating exothermic reaction under these conditions. 

Heat conduction studies of SSTs have been con
ducted by Grigsby et al.5 using the HEATING7 code6 

to analyze slabs of varying thickness with various 
volumetric heating rates. They found, for a slab with 
an edge length equal in diameter to the tank, that the 
available heat generation rate could only raise the 
slab temperature to 90°C, far below temperatures 
needed to sustain a propagating exothermic reaction. 
However, using spherical geometry with a radius for 
the hot spot of 1.2 m, a center temperature of 200°C 
could be reached by concentrating the decay heat by 
factors of 75 to 500 over the average. Similar results 
were found by Dickinson et al. although lower con
centration factors were shown to be needed (=20) for 
a zone in die shape of a square cylinder of 5 m height 
and diameter. Although no supporting results were 
given, the authors conclude that no credible mecha
nism exists for concentrating the tank heat load by 
these large factors. 

Unfortunately, the heat conduction models used in 
the simulations described above are incapable of 
modeling radionuclide mass transport as a process for 
redistribution of the tank heat load. Mass transport 
processes could potentially concentrate the heat gen
erating radionuclides in local zones because of ther
mal or chemical potential gradients. For example, 
mineral deposition reactions play a key role in the 
development of geothermal ore deposits. ' 

In a previous report, results from the first model
ing studies of coupled heat and mass transport in fer
rocyanide SSTs were presented.10 A constant fluid 
velocity was assumed as derived from a fluid stability 
analysis or taken from calculations done with the 
TEMPEST code. In this work, our previous studies 
are extended to include simultaneous fluid, heat, and 
mass transport processes. The purpose is to deter
mine under what conditions mass redistribution of 
l 3 7Cs may occur and to assess whether coupling fluid 
flow in the model has any significance to the devel
opment of "hot spots" in ferrocyanide waste tanks. 
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THEORY 

The fundamental processes of interest in this study 
include 

• heat transfer and internal heat generation from 
radioactive decay 

• mass transport 

• fluid flow. 

In constructing a model to analyze these processes, an 
idealized view of a SST containing ferrocyanide-
bearing waste sludges was used as illustrated schemati
cally in Figure 1. The tank is idealized in two-
dimensions, and the sludge is represented as a fluid-
saturated porous medium. Relatively rapid air circula
tion is assumed to maintain a constant temperature in 
the tank headspace. 

Recent studies by Epstein et al. 1 2 indicate that ferro-
cyanide sludges do not exhibit porous medium 
rheological properties. However, in their experiments, 
the ferrocyanide sludges are exposed to high thermal 
power densities. This raised the pore water temperature 
above boiling so that water vapor bubbles formed in the 
sludge in a matter of a few minutes. The force exerted 
on the sludge particles as the bubbles formed was more 
than sufficient to overcome the yield stress and induce 
bulk flow of the sludge. 

As will be shown later in this report, the maximum 
calculated fluid velocities in the sludge using a porous 
medium model are on the order of um/s. The pressure 

gradient driving this "microconvection" is insufficient 
to perturb the sludge mechanically. It is further as
sumed here that no other process, such as radiolytic 
generation of gases, is occurring in the tank that could 
significantly perturb the sludge. Given these assump
tions, the sludge may be reasonably treated as a static 
porous medium. 

Essentially, the dryout studies of Epstein et al. 1 2 

complement this study. Epstein et al. begin their theo
retical analysis by assuming that a "hot spot" has 
formed in the sludge and proceed to analyze the behav
ior of the material from that point. A more fundamen
tal question is posed in this study where we seek to 
understand how a "hot spot" could physically form as a 
result of natural fluid, heat, and mass transport proc
esses. 

MODEL DESCRIPTION 

The model consists of the complete set of continu
ity, momentum, energy, single-species transport, mass-
action, and mass-balance equations. These are: 

1) Continuity 

V-V= 0 (1) 

2) Momentum 

o V 2 V - - V - - | V | V = - W - g (2) 
k k p 

3) Energy 

P ^ ? = V-(i?vT)-8(pC v ) / V-Vr + <7 (3) 
dt 

4) Transport 

^ - = V-(DVc / )-V-Vc,-Xc, (4) 
dt 

5) Mass-Action 

c / = i 

Figure 1. Schematic Illustration of Two-
Dimensional Conceptualization of Waste Tank 
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6) Mass-Balance 

dt 
-\s^L+Xcs dt 

where pC v = s(pC v), +(1 - e ) (pC v ) r 

K = EK/+( l -S)K_ y 

K,(V = K? AH 
R T 0 > 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

The solution to the momentum equation can be 
simplified by examining the orders of magnitude for 
each term on the left-hand side of Equation (2), given 
expected values for properties of the sludges in the fer-
rocyanide tanks. Assuming u=0(l), k=O(10"13), 
b=O(10"8), and V=O(10'6), the orders of magnitude for 
the first second and third terms on the left-hand side of 
Equation (2) are O(K)"6), O(107), O(10"7), respectively. 
Obviously, the second term dominates by many orders 
of magnitude so the momentum equation can be re
duced to the well-known Darcy equation 

- V = - - V P + g. 
k p . 

(10) 

The equation system (1), (3)-(6), and (10) is the 
equation system where a solution is sought. An over
view of the solution methods used is given in the next 
section. 

SOLUTION METHOD 

both temperature and c,. The energy (11) and solute 
transport equation (12) are coupled through the heat 
generation rate term 0{x, y, t) which is given by 

QLx,y,t) [cs(x,y,t)+c,(x,y,t)]G 
pc v 

(14) 

where G = decay heat generation rate, J/mol. 

Equation (11) is solved subject to the following initial 
and boundary conditions: 

T(x,y,0) = To(x,y), 0<x<w,0<y<h (15) 

-,0<y<h,t>0 (16) 
nOyy,t) = T, T(w,_ V.0 = T 3 

-dT 
a— 

dx 

• • -dT 
a— 

dx 
= F 3 

x=w 

T(*,0,0 = V T(x,h,t) = T,' 

-dT 
a— 

dy 
= F2 

v=0 

> < -dT 
a — 

dx 
= F 4 

y=h 

, 0<.*<ie,/>0 (17) 

where T,, T 2, T 3, T 4 are specified wall temperatures 
(Dirichlet boundary) and F,, F 2, F 3, F 4 are specified 
heat fluxes at each wall (Neumann boundary). Equa
tion (15) specifies that the initial temperature is a 
known function of x and >>• Equation (16) specifies that 
the vertical walls are held at either a constant tempera
ture or constant thermal flux as does Equation (17) for 
the bottom wall and surface of the waste sludge. Of 
course, an adiabatic wall is simply a special case where 
FsO. 

For the solute transport equation (12), the initial and 
boundary conditions are 

In a 2-D cartesian coordinate system, Equations (3) and 
(4) become 

d T -m 
rd2T d2T 
Kdx dy' 

+ ^TT \-^CDK — + v. 
dT . dT 
dx dy 

+ Q(x,y,t), 0<*<w, 0<y<h,t>0 

dct 

IT D 
° C, + d C, dc, dci . 

T~ • T~ I ~ vx v v — - *-ch 
dx~ dy~ J dx • dy 

0 < x < w , 0 <y<h, t>0 

where 

dT(r) = = , p(D = - s ^ ^ 
pc v pc v 

( i i ) 

(12) 

(13) 

In Equation (12), it is assumed that the species 
diffusion coefficient is constant and independent of 

c,(x,y,0) = co(x,y), 0<x<w,0<y<h (18) 

= 0, 0<y<h,t>0 (19) dc, 
IK x=0,x=w 

dc{ = 0, 0<x<w, /.>0. (20) 
y=0, y=h 

Equation (18) specifies that the initial concentration is a 
known function of x and y. Equations (19) and (20) 
specify that the tank walls are impermeable. 

The continuity and fluid momentum equations are 

dv dvv ^ - + ̂  = 0, 0<x<w,0<v<h (21) 
dx dy 
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u \_dp 
kVx~~'p~ox~ 

u 1 dp 
pdy 

(22) 

(23) 

The pressure variable is eliminated by taking dldy and 
dldx of Equations (22) and (23), respectively, and in
voking the Boussinesq approximation13 to give 

f d v , 3vtl__g_dP 
v dx dy J dx 

Next, a vorticity function is defined as 

dv dvx 

ox dy 

so Equation (24) becomes 

u , -v 5 P fa>(jc,jO = - g — . k or 

We now define a stream function 

(24) 

&v ST 
3y ' V y 'dx 

(25) 

(26) 

(27) 

which is easily shown to satisfy the continuity equation 
(21). Substituting Equation (27) into (25) gives 

V2x¥(x,y) = -a>(x,y). (28) 

Combining Equations (26) and (28), we arrive at the 
final expression 

u ox 
(29) 

The solution to this elliptical equation defines the fluid 
velocity field through use of the identities (27). The 
boundary conditions are 

dx 
= 0, 0 < x < w (30) 

y=0,y=h 

which simply specifies that the y-component of the 
fluid velocity is zero along the top and bottom walls 
and the jc-component of the fluid velocity is zero along 
the vertical walls. 

Numerical Methods 

The numerical solution of Equations (5-6), (11-12), 
and (29) was performed using the method of finite-
differences on a regular 2-D orthogonal grid. For the 
advection-diffusion type equations (11-12), the diffu
sive terms were treated with the classic Crank-Nicolson 
scheme and the advective terms treated with Roe's 
Superbee total variation diminishing (TVD) method.15 

The TVD method helps minimize numerical dissipation 
of sharp fronts in advection dominated transport prob
lems. The stream function equation (29) was solved 
with a successive over-relaxation scheme.16 Details on 
the differencing scheme and numerical methods used 
are given in the Appendix. 

The sequence used to solve the equation system was 
1) solve Equation (II) for the temperature field, 2) 
solve Equation (29) for the stream function WQc, y) and 
obtain the velocity field from Equation (27), 3) solve 
Equations (5), (6), and (12) to obtain the concentration 
field. Iteration between the solvers for the temperature 
and velocity fields was not required as the temperature 
field varied in time much more slowly than the velocity 
field. Likewise, iterations between the solver for the 
temperature field and transport equation solver were 
not required as the concentration field varied much 
more slowly than the temperature field. The ability to 
sequentially solve this equation system without requir
ing iterations made the problem tractable for solution 
on a workstation class computer. 

A computer code Tank Waste Simulator was devel
oped to implement the solution method. Tank Waste 
Simulator runs under the Microsoft Windows™ operat
ing environment and it takes advantage of the graphical 
user interface to provide access to all file I/O and data 
input needed to run the code and to view computed 
results on-screen in either a tabular format or graphi
cally in a 2-D, high-resolution color plot. 

dV 
dy 

= 0, 0<y<h 
x=0,x=w 

(31) 
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RESULTS 

As a basis for comparison with the other simulations 
reported in this section, the calculated temperature 
profiles for a hypothetical waste tank of 23 m diameter 
containing waste 10 m deep are shown first where it is 
assumed that no fluid flow, or mass transfer occurs. 
Thus, the simulation consists of solving the energy 
equation (12) for the case of pure conduction with in
ternal heat generation from radioactive decay. The 
fluid density and thermal conductivity were assumed to 
be temperature dependent in accordance with published 
values for distilled water, and the heat capacity of the 
Na,NiFe(CN)6 waste is given by 0.245+0.0002737/ 
J/g , 0C. All other parameters were held constant and are 
listed in Table 1. Heat load is assumed to derive ex
clusively from radioactive decay of Cs with a half-
life of 30.23 y and generating 0.00472 W/Ci. The l 3 7Cs 
is assumed, initially, to be uniformly distributed at a 
concentration of 2 x 10"5 mol/kg, which corresponds to 
a volumetric heating rate of 1.78 W/m . Initial tem
perature in the tank is assumed to be a uniform 25°C 
and the tank headspace is assumed to be held at a con
stant 30°C with the other tank walls taken as adiabatic 
surfaces. The predicted time-dependent vertical tem
perature profile at the tank centerline using these con
ditions is given in Figure 2. Because of the assumed 
adiabatic surfaces for the tank walls, the temperature 
profile varies little in the radial direction. 

Table 1. Constant Parameters Used in Tank Heat and 
Mass Transport Simulations 

10 

Parameter Value 

Waste 

Porosity 0.4 

Diffusion coefficient l.5x 10' 5cm 2/s 

Tortuosity 1.0 

Density 1.6 g/cm3 

Thermal conductivity 1.7 W/m-°C 

Permeability 10- 1 4m 2 

Fluid 

Heat capacity 4.19J/g-°C 

1 
I 

I 

-
Tank centerline 

-
Time, yr 

30 
25 

-20 
15 

— - 1 0 

Tank centerline 

-

Tank centerline 

* i 

Tank centerline 

30 40 50 60 70 
Temperature, °C 

80 90 

Figure 2. Base Case Centerline Temperature Profiles for 
137, a Hypothetical Waste Tank. Initial Cs concentra-

tion=2x!0"5 mol/kg. No fluid flow or mass transport. 

FULLY COUPLED FLUID, HEAT, AND MASS 
TRANSPORT 

Several simulations were performed that fully cou
ple fluid, heat, and mass transport processes. Because 
the temperature dependence for the density of the pore 
fluids in ferrocyanide waste sludges is unknown, the 
temperature dependence for the density of distilled 
water at 1 atm pressure was used as calculated by the 
empirical formula 

PT) =5.49-b.37 X o ^ r - t . H X0~*T2 "fs.12 XO^T3. 

Permeability of the sludge was assumed to be constant 
and homogeneous at 10' 1 4 m2. All other constant pa
rameters are listed in Table 1. 

Figure 3 illustrates a typical fluid velocity field gen
erated with the Tank Waste Simulator code. The inter
nal heat generated by radioactive decay establishes 
temperature gradients in the porous waste sludge, 
which generates a fluid density gradient. The density 
gradient generates an instability in the system that sets 
the fluid into motion. Along the colder outer walls of 
the tank, the more dense fluid sinks to the bottom of the 
tank whereas near the wanner center of the tank, the 
less dense fluid rises. The net result is the generation of 
a bifurcated velocity field as illustrated in Figure 3. 
Maximum fluid velocities occur at the tank centerline 
where the fluid is predicted to be rising vertically at 
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Figure 3. Typical Bifurcated Flow Field in Porous 
Waste Sludge 
approximately 4 x 10"7 m/s or 13 m/y. In contrast, the 
fluid is nearly stagnant at the center of the vortices on 
both the left and right sides of the 2-D tank. In the 
following sections, the effects of heat and mass trans
port along these flow streamlines is illustrated. 

Normal Temperature Dependence (AH<0) 

Inspection of Equation (9) shows that for 7>T0, if 
AH<0, the solubility of CsiNiFe(CN)6 increases with 
increasing temperature and, if AH>0, the solubility 
decreases with increasing temperature. The phenome
non of decreasing solubility with increasing tempera
ture is known as retrograde solubility. Examples of 
solids that exhibit this behavior in aqueous solution 
include CaCC>3, LiF, and NaS04. Simulations were 
run using a range of positive and negative values for 
AH. 

Figure 4 shows the calculated temperature profile 
after 10 simulated years of fluid, heat, and mass trans
port in the waste sludge. A comparison with the cen-
terline temperatures calculated for the case of no flow 
shows that circulation of the colder fluid from the top 
of tank reduces the peak centerline temperature by 
about 20°C. 

Figures 5a and 5b show the calculated concentra
tion profiles for 1 3 7Cs at 6 and 14 y assuming a normal 
increasing solubility with temperature for 
Cs2NiFe(CN)6 (AH = -10 kJ/mol). At 6 years, diffu
sion and convection have established a deposition zone 
near the cooler top of the tank where the solubility is 
lowest. However, after 14 years, as shown in Figure 
5b, the 1 3 7Cs has dispersed nearly uniformly through
out the tank. The dispersion is caused by the convec
tion of warm fluid from the bottom of the tank which 
dissolves the precipitate and then disperses the 1 3 7Cs 
along the flow streamlines. Even though fluid veloci
ties are small (<1 um/s), grid Peclet numbers (VjAy/D) 
are on the order of 100 near the center of the tank indi
cating that mass transport is dominated by convection 
over diffusion in these regions. Hence, it is not surpris
ing to observe the 1 3 7Cs migrating primarily along the 
flow streamlines as is clearly evident in Figure 5b. 

E10 
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Figure 4. Temperature Contour Map at f=14 y. 
Log K°=-19; AH=-10 kJ/mol. 
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Figure 5. Concentration Contour Map of I 3 7Cs at 
6 y (a) and 14 y (b). Log K^-19; AH=-10 kJ/mol. 





Retrograde Temperature Dependence (AH>0) 

Figures 6a and 6b show the calculated temperature 
and 1 3 7Cs concentration profiles after 25 y for the case 
where retrograde solubility for Cs2NiFe(CN)6 was as
sumed (AH = 10 kJ/mol). In this case, me 1 3 7Cs con
centrates in zones near me bottom of the tank where 
the temperatures are highest. Maximum concentration 
factors of about 12 are predicted over me least concen
trated portions of the tank. The redistribution of 1 3 7Cs 
in these zones had little impact on the temperature 
profiles in the tank as sufficient convective mixing 
occurs to mitigate the increased heat generation rate. 

DISCUSSION 

The analysis of coupled fluid, heat, and mass trans
port processes in ferrocyanide SSTs indicates that the 
mechanism for development of a "hot spot" is depend
ent on the assumed temperature dependence for the 
solubility of Cs2NiFe(CN)6- The net effect of coupled 
fluid flow, heat, and mass transport for the case where 

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 
Distance from Tank Wall, m 

Figure 6. Temperature and Cs Contour Map 
at t = 25 y Assuming Retrograde Solubility for 
Cs2NiFe(CN)6. Log K°=-19; AH=10kJ/mol. 

AH < 0 is dispersion of any local zone of high heat 
generation rate. As a result, hot spots cannot develop 
as a result of any conceivable natural diffusive or con
vective mass transfer process in the tank for this case. 

However, our simulations indicate that localized 
concentration of heat-generating 1 3 7Cs can occur if me 
Cs2NiFe(CN)6 is retrograde soluble. The maximum 
concentration factors we observed were only about a 
factor of 12 over the least concentrated regions in the 
tank. However, this may be due to numerical disper
sion inherent in the solution of the transport equation 
near steep concentration fronts. Numerical dispersion 
is particularly problematic in convection dominated 
regions as is the case near the tank centerline. Actual 
concentration factors could be higher. A check of me 
mass balance after the 25 year simulations indicated a 
mass loss of approximately 10% confirming that some 
numerical dispersion had occurred in me calculations. 
More advanced numerical algorithms are being inves
tigated to better resolve the concentration fronts. 

As long as water is present in the waste sludges, the 
simulations indicate that thermal buoyancy-driven 
convective heat transfer is sufficient to prevent devel
opment of a "hot spot." However, should water be re
moved from the tank either accidentally or purposely, 
the configuration of these zones is such that a "hot 
spot" could develop. The concentration factors indi
cated in our simulations are not of concern in terms of 
generating sufficient heat to raise me temperature of 
the "hot spot" to temperatures >250°C, even in a dry-
out scenario. However, given mat me accuracy of 
these concentration factors is likely to be low, me 
modeling results cannot rule out the possibility of gen
erating a "hot spot" of concern if me Cs-bearing ferro
cyanide wastes have retrograde solubility. 

Fortunately, experimental studies are under way to 
determine die temperature dependence for those com
pounds in me ferrocyanide tanks mat contain me bulk 
of the precipitated heat generating radionuclides; that 
is 1 3 7Cs and 90Sr. Preliminary results indicate that me 
Cs2NiFe(CN)6(c) has a normal temperature dependent 
solubility over the temperature range of 25° to 90°C 
and NaOH concentrations to 5 M. Assuming these 
preliminary results are confirmed, we conclude mat no 
natural mass transport process exists for generating a 
hot spot in the ferrocyanide SSTs. 
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APPENDIX 
FINITE DIFFERENCE EQUATIONS 

Derived here are the finite-difference equations for 
solution of the heat and mass transport equations as 
described in the Theory section. The basic solution 
method is the alternating-direction implicit method 
originally developed by Peaceman and Rachford.1 

Explicitly developed here are the finite-difference 
equations for the energy equation (11). The difference 
equations for the diffusion-advection equation (12) are 
essentially the same with the exception of handling the 
mass action and mass balance constraints. 

DERIVATION 

Figure A. 1 illustrates a typical domain of width w 
and height h with a finite-difference grid of m nodes in 
the x-direction and / nodes in the _y-direction. First, the 
following notation is introduced for the spatial discreti
zation variables. From second-order central difference 
formula 

s2 _ 

kx1(JiAJ-2Ti,j+TlH.j) 

&y2(Tu.i-2Tu+TlJ+i) 
(Al) 

where Ax and Ay are the spatial step sizes. Using first-
order upwind differencing, 8X and 8 y are given by 

6,= 
(^~W 

Ax 

§„ = 

Ax 

Ay 

Ay 

> vx > ° 

, V y > 0 

, v,. <0 

(A2) 

(A3) 

The semidiscretized form of the energy Equation (11) 
then becomes 

— = 0(7-)(85 + 6 2

v)r - P(D( V j t 5* + VydyW 

+ Q(x,y,t). 
For the time discretization, we choose the Crank-

Nicolson method. After some manipulation, Equation 
(A4) becomes 

1-
a" + IA/ 

(S^+S2,) T" + ' = , a"At, , , x 1 + - ^ ( 5 . ? + 5 i ) Tn — 

[p"A/(v r5. t + vv8,.)]7"' +&Q(x,y, t). 

(A5) 

Applying operator splitting, 'A time step is taken and 
the x-direction is treated implicitly and y-direction is 
treated explicity, followed by another !4 time step 
where they-direction is treated implicitly and the x-
direction is treated explicitly. The finite-difference 
equations are 

1 

r 

h) -. 4 ; •..; • r>#" 

1 

r 
1 

r 
1 

r 
3 1 

r 
3 1 

r 
3 1 

r 
3 1 

r 
3 1 

r 
3 1 

r 
3 1 

r 
3 

(0,0) x _ V 2 M 
Figure A.l. Example Finite-Difference Grid for So
lution of Coupled Equation System 

1-
q" + ' / ; At 

2 

a"At 

rii+'/z 

1 + 

a" + 1A/ 

b2y-^"At(Vy?,y) T" + — 0" 
2 ~ 

(A6) 

T " + ' = 

1 + ^ - 5 ? - P " M V , 5 , ) r''+'/= + — n" 
0 ^ 

(A7) 

The nonlinear term a"* results in a coupled set of 
nonlinear algebraic equations to solve at each time step. 
Instead, the problem was linearized by introducing 

•«-i s 5 a E(T"+]) = a(T") + (T"-T"-1) 
dT 

(A8) 

A-1 

• w ' S ? * * •&??<.. .- " r ^ - ? ^ 



Expanding Equations (A6) and (A7) with the help 
of Equations (Al) through (A3) gives the final form of 
the difference equations to be solved 

rn+Vi _ ax / i-ij + Ox 1 ij +Cx 1 i+\j — 
At 

^nH+cyrij+fynj+x+—gij 
•n+\ rll+l _ ayT^ + byT'tj'+CyT'fil 

At 
dx TW+ ex r::;A+ f, rctf+yQI 
where 

a r = — 

b = 

q" + 1 A/ 
2Ax2 

t a " + , A ^ 1 + 

a" + l A/ 

d v = 

Ax' 
a"+ 1Af 

b v = 
< oT"+ ,A^ 

I + 7— 

Ay2 

a"+iAt 
2 A r y 2Ayl 

a"At (3"A/ 
2 Ac 2 Ac 

, v t < 0 
l2Ax z 

a"At P"Af 
+ r vt„v,, >0 

d„ = 
2AyA Ay •" -' 

a" At 

e, = 

2 A / 
a"A/ ft"Af 
2Ax~ Ax 

, v v < 0 

v v, v t > 0 

, a"A/ p"A? 
1 =r + - v v , v r <0 

1-
e y = 

f. = 

2 A r Ac 
a"A/ p"Af 
2Ay2 Ay 

vy, vy > 0 

, a"At p"A/ 
1 T + - v v , v v < 0 

2Ay2 Ay y y 

a"At 
2Ac z 

a"A/ p"A/ 

f„ = 

UAc^ AX 

a" At 

, v x > 0 

,Vy>0 
2Ayl 

E"At $"At 

(A9) 

(A 10) 

(All) 

(A 12) 

(A 13) 

(A 14) 

(A 15) 

(A 16) 

(A17) 

(A 18) 

(A 19) 

BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 

Difference equations for both Dirichlet and Neu
mann type boundary conditions will be derived here 
since both types of boundaries need to be simulated. 

Dirichlet 
Because wall temperatures on the boundary are 

specified, difference equations are derived from Equa
tions (A9) and (A 10) for one node in from the wall 
boundary 

Left Wall 

0 + bxVj'/2+CxT?f>= 

dy r{jA + ty T'ij + f, 71. / + I y Sij + a.T, 

Right Wall 

a,n',t&+b,r;;,!5+o = 
At 

(A20) 

dy T",.\j.\ + By T",.\j + f v 7"»/-l./+l + — Qm-\, 1 + C.vT? 
(A21) 

Bottom 

0 + byT!V + CyT'$l = 

dx T'!X!i+ e, T$*+ f, TfJ\ + y Q'a + a yT2 

Top 

ayr,:,+A+bvr//.i+o = 
d, mfc+e, rtf?+f r r £ f t , + y a;M+c „T4 

(A22) 

(A23) 

Neumann 
Difference equations for the flux boundary condi

tion are derived by introducing a fictitious grid one 
node beyond the boundary of each wall. The finite-
difference equations for Equations (16) and (17) then 
are 

^ j ' 

T2.J-T0.J - Tm-l,j-Tm+\.) _ 
2Ac 

Fi *,„,, '"•':' "" T ' - / = F3(A24) 
2Ax 

K ; i I i 2 l ^ = F 2 K, . / ' - ' - r , 7 ' ' - , -=F4. (A25) <K\ ' lAy 2Ay 
Solving Equations (A24) and (A25) for the temperature 
at the fictitious grid point and substituting into Equa
tions (A9) and (A 10) the following equations are de
rived: 
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Left Wall 

d T" + e T" +f T" + — O " A ' F l ( A 2 6 ) 

AxpCV ) ; 

/WgAf WW/ 

•H+'/i 

d 7* + e T" +f r» + - 0 " A r F 3 ( A 2 7 > 
2 AxpCv 

Botto/w 

0 + b^r V 4 +(a y + c X 2

+ V 4 = 

ri r« + e T" +f r« + - 0 " A ' F 3 ( A 2 8 ) 

A^pC V j i 

Top 

(a^+s)7}:;!; / 3

+b > ,7;:r , ' 4

+o= 
ri 7* + «. r » + f T" i A V ' A ' F < ( A 2 9 ) 

d* / /-i,/+ e* / /_/+ r *./ ,-+1>/ + — s ^ / _-„ + i 
2 A ^P C v, , 

DIFFUSION-ADVECTION EQUATION 

Similar sets of difference equations (A9 and A10) 
and associated boundary conditions can be derived for 
the diffusion-advection equation (12). The major dif
ference occurs in dealing with the additional mass-
action (5), and mass-balance equations (6). After 
completing a transport step, Equation (6) is solved to 
obtain new values for the concentration cs. This is ac
complished with 

(cx + 1 = [i-M/](C,);.;7 - ^ [ W - t o ) ? , ] - (A30) 

Once the new values for the solid phase concentra
tion are obtained, Equation (5) is solved to maintain 
equilibrium with the solid phase throughout the spatial 
domain provided cs>0. 
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